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?o ai 24 horn it in city concern: 
e it, known that, Vye, Ayios F. 

33N.TAY, IN. F. : ERRITT, citizens 
Inited States, l'esiding at Newai'i, all 

Crange, respectively, in the county of 
aid 3iate of New Jersey, have invented cer 
tain new aid useful improveinents in 
Spring-...fotors, of which the following is a 
full, clear, concise, and exact description. 
This invention relates to Spring moto's 

and is particillarly adapted for use where 2. 
Isogo; for supplying intermittent power is 
retired. ' 

ris She principai object of this inventioi) is 
AX to provide an improved electrically operated 

got t)} of the above class, together with a Q. 
a lit. iiatic regulating mechanisin which 
both simple and 'eliable. To this 
power mechanisin whereby energy 
in a jesilient inember, and a ten s 
ing device controlled by the power mecha 
nism are provided. 
The above and other objects of this in . 

tion vii be filis set forth in ti 
description and claii is and 
leadily understood by reference to the 
companying drawing in which,-- 

Figule 1 is a plai party in section of the 
and regulating mechanisim: Fi 

regulating 
nechasis:n taken on the line 2-2 of Fig. 1, 
and Fig. 3 is : side glevation of the entire 
Inechanisian assembled, showing all adapta 
tion of the invention employed in connection 
with the type wheel of a printing telegraph 

In its preferred form the entire isotor 
mechanism is collied into a single de 
tachable init monted on a fl'aime ine 
ber 1*). The fi'alie in einbei' ii) is provided 
with pedestals 11 by Beans of which it may 
be sectilesi in any desir:ble annel to the 
it serialis) in with \hich the in otoi" is to be as 
sociated. The trane () is likewise provide 
with jetlist: is 1:2 which. With the assistance 
if screws 13. serve to hold a supporting 
late it at a fixed distance from the fraine 

lf). She fame 1() and the late 14 serve as 
bearings for the 4ecessary shafts of the 

- - 

nechanism to be he'eil after i'it)ed. 
A nail sh; it is a ving an eit 'get cylist 

dric: )('tion i:) and bearings in the flare 
10 and the plate 14 carries the resilient raeh 

he main driving wheel. ... main 

to the 

g against 
(in 2:... iie 

:'Han 27 rides loosely on le cylindical pop 
tion 19 of the shaft 8 an: carries on its 
(circ infe - . . . . cover plate 

fits withii he inner edge of tie d' in 27 a 

Ri 

se: CC : (e : 3. - - ... 

a portion is, serving 
tion entering S: 'is 

Eile sir! 
living sing by 
in ein he act at 
! electionnagiet 
id type, is pi'o- 

l'ope,' 'ela 
35, pref 
vided suital 

rably of the sc 

- ne' s liface : the 
(tie (ti'i it: tec (; se ligii 
ty ean the :: );ing eleine: he ). 
c: 'ries a ii-shaped 
branch which is 
with a slot it. ii. 
41 which are carri 

Connecting is each 
pi'ovided at its oilter end 
iii) tile slots 40 i'est pias 
by two ei'ati in g : it is 

43, he airs 43 ride loosely upon the cylin 
drical portion 13 of the shaft S. Pivoted 
betwee: tile (peratiis aims --3 at the end 
opposite the it is it is a win (iiig pawl 45 
which is : tilted to engage the teeth of the 

}; the 'i'chference of the clini 
g is seclu'ed it Oile end to ; litt 

instit}} - { i tie law ... airl at the 
he end () tile 'aline, through a pin 4S 

serves tile d ille pillipose of holding th 
pawl - against the teeth of the 'atchet, 2 

"A). 

e 

S. 
and to 'eill in the operating aims CO 
necting 'ol. 1: thes 39 aid the linger 36 
{{ i l’Inai position at each tenergization of 
tic; els' ticiaagnet 35. sing presses 
hilting pay 5t) cairie ly a iii) . . secretl 
t; the Jiate 14, ind (e.g: ging the teeth of the 
!': teinet 28, pi'events the back V: I'd movement 
of the drug. 27. it is thus apparent that the 
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energization of the electromagnet 35 will at 
tract the plunger 36 winich, through the 
agency of slots 40 and pins 41, will 'otate 
the operating arms 43 about the shaft 18, ad 
vance the pawl 45 to engage teeth on the 
ratchet 28, and thus rotate the drum 27. The 
friction between the inner surface of the 
drum 27 and the free end of the spring 25 
will cause the winding of spring 25. The 
energy thus stored in the spring 25 may be 
expended in rotating the shaft 18 to cause 
the rotation of the driving wheel 20. It will 
be noted also that the fact that the outer end 
of the spring 25 is free, will prevent over 
winding and the consequent breakage of the 
driving Springs. 
The power stored up in the main driving 

spring 25 is cominunicated through the shaft 
18 and the driving wheel 20 to a pinion 55 
fixedly carried on a secondary shaft 56. The 
shaft 56 is provides with a clutch 57, which 
is secured thereto and furnishes a seat for . 
a shaft, 58. At the upper end the shaft 58 
supports loosely, a clutch 59, which is car 
ried by a shaft extension 60. Clutches 57 
and 59 are joined by a spring member 61. 
The shaft extension 60 carries a type wheel 
65 from which the character desired may be 
printed, and an arm 66 which may be en 
gaged by levers 67, arranged in a circle 
about the shaft 60 and adapted to be suitably 
selected and operated to stop the shaft 60 
and type wheel 65 in any desired position. 
The shaft is normally held stationary by a 
holding pawl 68 engaging the teeth of a 
ratchet 69, carried by the shaft 60. 
-From the foregoing description it is ap 

parent that the type wheel 65 may be ro 
tated, when the pawl 68 is withdrawn from 
the ratchet 69 in any suitable manner and 
the levers 6 are in the depressed position, 
by the tension in the helical spring 61 which 
is wound by the rotation of the pinion 55 
and driving wheel 20, caused by the resili 
ency of the main driving spring 25. With 
out a governing feature, however, this mech 
anism is open to the objection that in case 
the selected lever 67 is sluggish in operation 
after the pawl 68 has been withdrawn from 
the ratchet 69, the entire power stored in the 
Spring 61 and the main driving spring 25 
may be expended in unnecessarily rotating 
the shaft 60 and type wheel 55. In the event 
of this running away, it might require sev 
eral operations of the magnet 35 to store up 
stificient power in the spring 25 to rotate 
the type wheel, and a number of characters 
might thereby be lost. 
The controlling mechanism comprises an 

escapement influencing the driving wheel 
and actuated by the operating member. Se 
cured to one of the actuating arms 43 is an 
arm 70 loosely carried on the tubular por 

1,58,991. 

tion 19 of the shaft; 18. The arm 70 earrie: 
a link 71 pivoted thereto at 2 and adapted 35 
to be moved thereby. 
the arm 0 with one branch of a doubless 
capement anchor 73, being pivoted thereto 
at 74. The anchor 73 is pivoted on a poss, 
75 secured to the plate 14 and is provided 
with a pallet 6 on the ends of each of its 
branches. The pallets 76 are positioited to 
be alternately engaged by one of a pirality 
of pins 77 spaced in a circle about the sisi, 
ing the reciprocation of the plunger 
One of the pallets 76 of the anch for 3. i 
therefore, always in the path of one of 
pins 77, and the ?nail spiring 25 can be a 
wouzid at oss tire only enough to tu'a ti 
wheel 20, so that use of the pins f {ies'égi 
engages, one of the pallets 76 gif the an 
chor 73. 
The invention claimed is :- 
1. A spiring notor comprising a 

ary shaft intermittently released to perform 
work; and mechanism for rotating said sec 
ondary shaft, which consists of a rotatable 
main shaft, a drum loosely mounted thereoi), 
a main driving spring frictionally uniting 
said main shaft and drun, an electromagnet, 
an armature therefor, a series of mechanical 
connections between said armature and said 
drum whereby said drum is rotated to ten 
sion said main spring, a double armed es: capement anchor pivoted independently of 
said armature and conrictions, an e.:ape 
wheel on said main shaf, fevoluble by said 
main spring and coöperating with said an 
chor, a link interconnecting said anchor and 
said connectious whereby said armature pro 
duces the movement of said anchor, and 
gearing interconnecting said main and sec 
ondarshafts, whereby when said secondary 
shati is released to perform work, the un 
winding of said main spring is confined 
within definite limits. 
2. If combination a driven shaft, a driv 

ing wheel coöperating with said shaft, a 
spring secured at one end to said driving 
wheel, the other end being free, a drum in 
closing said spring and bearing against the 
free end thereof, a power member acting 
upor said drum to wind said spring, and an 
escapement coãperating with said power 
member and said driving wheel to regulate 
the unwinding of said spring. 

In witness whereof, we hereunto subscribe 
our names this 22nd day of August A. D., 
193. 

AMOS F. DIXON. 
BENAN F. MERRT. 

Witnesses: 
R. O. HINKLE, 
W. F. HoFFyLAN. 
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